
1) Abigail Pinel (Shadowlandss) 

  -- device  

 

Resubmitted Device 

Name Registered 9/98 

 

Quarterly argent 

and azure, on a 

bend sable 

between two 

cats sejant 

argent three 

fleurs-de-lys 

palewise Or 

 

 

Submission 

History 

“Quarterly argent and azure, on a bend between 

a rose Or and a cat sejant argent three fleurs-de-

lys palewise sable” was returned by kingdon in 

10/98 because the metal bend lay primarily on 

the argent portions of the field. 

 

2)  Aeddan ap Trahaearn (Mooneschadowe) 

  -- device 

 

Resubmitted Device 

Name Registered 7/96 

 

Per fess argent 

and vert, three 

billets fesswise 

counterchanged 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submission 

History 

“Argent, a saltire dovetailed gyronny sable and 

azure” was returned by kingdom in 5/98 for lack 

of contrast between the parts of the saltire. 

3) Alys Durivaux (Steppes) 

  -- name and device 

 

New Name 

Alys   English feminine given name dated to the 

15
th

 century (under Alice) on p. 16 of 

Withycombe (3
rd

 ed). Also found as Alis on p. 6 

of Dauzat, Noms et Prénoms. 

Durivaux French byname found on p. 226 

of Dauzat, Noms et Prénoms (under Durivau). 

Photocopies: None needed 

Changes:  No major changes.  Desired gender is 

female. Submittor wants to preserve 

spelling of Alys but would accept 

changes to Durivaux if necessary. 

 

New Device 

 

Azure estencelly 

and a chief 

embattled argent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4) Andrew Talbot (Mooneschadowe) 

  -- device and badge 

 

Resubmitted Device 

Name Registered 10/98 

 

Argent, a saltire 

gules between 

two swords 

fesswise, overall 

a lion rampant 

contourny sable 

 

 

 

 

Submission 

History 

“Argent, a saltire gules, overall a lion rampant 

contourny between in pale two swords fesswise 

sable” was returned by kingdom in 6/98 for 

conflict with Fitzgerald, “Argent, a saltire 

gules,” and for the barely overall appearance of 

the lion. 

 

Resubmitted Badge 

 

(Fieldless) On a 

cross moline 

argent 

fimbriated 

gules, a lion‟s 

head contourny 

sable 

 

 

Submission 

History 

“(Fieldless) A cross moline argent fimbriated 

gules, overall a lion‟s head contourny sable” 

was returned by kingdom in 6/98 for use of an 

overall charge on an fieldless badge and with a 

fimbriated ordinary and for the barely overall 

appearance of the lion‟s head. 

 

5) Dànaidh Caimbeal (Shadowlands) 

 -- name and device 

 

New Name 

Dànaidh Gaelic masculine given name in 

Peadar Morgan (no page given); both Gaelic for 

Danny and a diminutive of Dòmhnall. The 

spelling Domnall is dated to c1100 on p. 214 of 

Black (under Donald). 

Caimbeul Gaelic descriptive byname found 

on p. 129 of Black (under Campbell). The 

spelling Cambel is dated to 1263 on p. 130. 

Photocopies: None needed 

Changes: No major changes. Desired gender is 

male. 

 

New Device 

 

Per pale sable 

and gules, a 

mascle knot 

argent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6) David Dayly (Gate's Edge) 

  -- name 

 

New Name 

David   English masculine given name.  

Withycombe, (3
rd

 ed), p 79-80, dates this 

spelling to 1086, 1196-1220, 1285, and 1379. 

Dayly   English surname. Reaney and Wilson, p 

141 (under Doyley),  date this spelling to 1279.   

Photocopies: None needed 

Changes:  Any.  Desired gender is masculine.   

 

 

 

 



7) Elizabet von Minthun (Mooneschadowe) 

 -- name and device 

 

Resubmitted Name 

Elizabet English feminine given name 

dated to 1303 in Withycombe (3
rd

 ed), p. 100 

(under Elizabeth).  

von Minthun  German locative byname.  

Minthun found on p. 707 of Webster's 

Geographical Dictionary (Springfield, MA: G. 

& C. Merriam Co., 1969) which states that 

Minthun was founded in Roman times. 

Photocopies: Withycombe, Webster's 

Changes: No major changes. Submittor wants 

to preserve spelling of Elizabet.  

Desired gender is female. 

 

Submission History 

Elizabet Stuart was returned by kingdom in 6/98 

for conflict with Elizabeth Stuart, the daughter 

of James VI of Scotland. 

 

Resubmitted Device 

 

Argent, a lion 

rampant 

contourny sable, 

on a chief 

triangular gules  

a rose Or barbed 

and seeded vert 

 

 

 

 

 

Submission History 

“Argent, a saltire gules, overall a lion rampant 

contourny maintaining a rose Or slipped and 

leaved vert” was returned by kingdom in 6/98 

for conflict with Fitzgerald, “Argent, a saltire 

gules,” and for the barely overall appearance of 

the lion. 

 

8) Ivo Blackhawk (Mooneschadowe) 

 -- name and device 

 

New Name  

Ivo English masculine given name. David 

Hugh Farmer, The Oxford Dictionary of Saints, 

3rd ed. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 

1978), p. 247,  lists St. Ivo of Brittany b. 1235.  

Yonge lists 2 persons named Ivo on p. 326. 

Blackhawk   English byname constructed 

from the elements “black” and “hawk.” 

Photocopies: Farmer, Yonge 

Changes: No major changes.  Meaning of name 

is most important.  Desired gender is 

male. 

 

New Device 

 

Gyronny of four 

issuant from 

base sable and 

gules, a 

broadsword 

inverted argent, 

in chief a hawk 

displayed 

counterchanged 

maintaining a 

ribbon fesswise 

argent 

 

 

 



9) Katrine of Roscommon (Northkeep) 

 -- device 

 

Resubmitted Device 

Name Registered 10/97 

 

Per chevron vert 

and argent, three 

cats sejant and 

an open scroll 

counterchanged 

 

 

 

 

Submission 

History 

This device was 

returned by Laurel in 10/97 for blurring the 

distinction between a point pointed and a per 

chevron division. 

 

10) Leah Anna of Sparrowhaven   

 (Mooneschadowe) 

 -- name and device 

 

New Name  

Leah    English feminine given name.  Yonge, 

p. 15, lists Leah as the name of Rachel's sister  

in the Bible.  Submitter cites Leah as appearing 

in Genesis 29:16. 

Anna  English feminine given name found 

under the entry for St. Anne on p. 22 of David 

Hugh Farmer, The Oxford Dictionary of Saints, 

3rd ed. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 

1978).  Yonge, p. 41, says that St. Anna was “a 

favourite with the Byzantines from very early 

times.” 

of Sparrowhaven English locative byname 

constructed from the elements “Sparrow” and 

“Haven.” 

Photocopies: Farmer, Yonge 

Changes: No major changes. Sound of the name 

(Lee-Anna) is most important.  

Desired gender is female. 

New Device 

 

Azure, between 

three sparrows 

volant natural a 

chevron 

dovetailed 

argent 

 

Asterisk note: 

The birds are a 

greyish brown. 

 

 

11) Magnus von Lübeck (Shadowlands) 

 -- badge 

 

New Badge 

Name Registered 9/98 

 

(Fieldless) An 

alembic flask 

gules 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12) Modius von Mergentheim (Stargate) 

 -- name  

 

Name Change from Modius of Stargate 

Name Registered 7/95 

Modius     Grandfathered from registered name.  

von Mergentheim German locative byname 

constructed using southern German place-name. 

Photocopies: None 

Changes: No major changes.  Desired gender is 

male. 

 

Submission History 

Modius Monsdraconis was returned by Laurel 

in 2/94 for unacceptable grammar in the 

byname. 

 

 

 



13) Patrick Kincaid of Kincardine  

 (Shadowlands) 

 -- name and device 

 

New Name  

Patrick   English masculine given name found 

on p. 239 of Withycombe (3
rd

 ed).  Patrick is 

also the submitter's mundane given name. 

Kincaid Scottish Gaelic locative byname.  

The spelling Kincaid is dated to 1609 & 

Kyncayd to 1545 on p. 399 of Black. The 

spelling de Kyncade is dated to 1450 on p. 265 

of Reaney & Wilson.  

of Kincardine  Locative byname. Kincardine 

listed as a region in eastern central Scotland in 

the 14th-15th century on p. 201 of Donald 

Matthew, Atlas of Medieval Europe (New York: 

Facts on File, Inc., nd). 

Photocopies: Matthew 

Changes: No major changes. Language/culture 

most important. Desired gender is 

male. 

 

New Device 

 

Argent, a cross 

throughout 

tripartite and 

fretty vert 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14) Rayya Ismet al-Din Asma’ (Northkeep) 

 -- name and device 

 

Resubmitted Name  

Rayya     Arabic feminine name from Da‟ud ibn 

Auda‟s list of such names found at http://www. 

us.itd.umich.edu/~ximenez/s.gabriel/docs/arabic

women.html. 

Ismet al-Din    Kunya used by the wife of 

Saladin. Found on p. 110 of Malcolm Cameron, 

Saladin: The Politics of the Holy War 

(Cambridge University Press, n.d.). 

Asma’ Arabic feminine name cited by Da‟ud 

ibn Auda (see above). 

Photocopies: Da‟ud ibn Auda 

Changes: Any. Meaning and sound are both 

important. Submittor believes that 

Ismet means purity. Desired gender 

is female. Please change name to be 

more authentic for Arabic language. 

 

Submission History 

„Ismat Shaheena bint Shareef was returned by 

kingdom in 2/91 for lack of documentation of 

„Ismat and for the use of the patronymic bint 

Shareef which implies a relation to Allah. 

 

Resubmitted Device 

 

Azure, three 

falcons 

displayed, a 

bordure 

engrailed argent 

 

 

 

 

 

Submission 

History 

Azure, an Egyptian falcon displayed and in 

chief two more (in an unblazonable posture) 

reguardant Or was pended (returned?) by 

kingdom in 2/91. 

15) Rhiannon Redwulf (Shadowlands) 

 

 



 -- badge 

 

New Badge 

Name Registered 10/98 

 

(Fieldless) A 

pawprint gules 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16) Richard MacRichie (Shadowlands) 

 -- name  

 

New Name 

Richard English masculine given name 

dated to 1315 as a given name on p. 377 of 

Reaney & Wilson (under Richard).   

MacRichie Scottish patronymic byname 

found on p. 562 of Black (under MacRitchie).  

Spellings McRichie and Makryche both dated to 

1571. 

Photocopies: None needed  

Changes: No major changes.  Desired gender 

is male. 

 

 

17) Rouland Blackwell (Shadowlands) 

 -- name  

 

New Name 

Rouland English masculine given name 

dated to the 13th c. on p. 256 of Withycombe 

(3
rd

 ed) under Roland.  

Blackwell English locative byname found 

on p. 47 of Reaney & Wilson.  Spelling atte 

Blakewell dated to 1296.  Notation that “Black- 

and Blake- frequently interchange in place-

names and other surnames,” found under the 

entry for Black on p. 46. Also, under Blackledge 

(p. 47), del Blakelache is dated to 1332 and 

Blacklach to 1473. 

Photocopies: None needed 

Changes: No major changes.  Sound of name is 

most important.  Desired gender is 

male. 

 

 

18) Sigrid Normandottir (Elfsea) 

 -- name and device 

 

New Name  

Sigrid Norse feminine given name.  At 

least 9 women named Sigrid listed in the index 

on p. 762 of Snorre Sturlason, Heimskringla or 

the Lives of the Norse Kings, Erling Monsen, 

ed., A. H. Smith, trans. (New York: Dover 

Publications, Inc., 1990). 

Normandottir   Norse patronymic 

byname.  Norman dated to 1273 on p. 230 of 

Withycombe (3
rd

 ed).  

Photocopies:  Sturlason  

Changes: No major changes.  Language/culture 

is most important.  Please change 

name to be more authentic for 

Norse/Viking, 10
th

 c.  Desired gender 

is female. 

 

New Device 

 

Sable, a tree 

blasted and 

eradicated and 

in chief a bar 

wavy argent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



19) Thorgrim Bjornson (Northkeep) 

 -- badge 

 

Resubmitted Badge 

Name Registered 9/90 

 

Quarterly gules 

and azure, a 

Norse sun cross 

throughout Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submission History 

“Quarterly gules and azure” was returned in 

11/98 for conflict with Ulf of Sjaelland, 

“Quarterly gules and argent.” 

 

 

20) Tiernan Shepherd (Steppes) 

 -- badge 

 

New Badge 

Name Registered 9/94 

 

Gules, a bend 

sinister checky 

argent and sable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21) Victor DuFresne (Shadowlands) 

 -- name  

 

New Name 

Victor   Flemish masculine given name dated to 

1514 in Luana de Grood (Loveday Toddekyn), 

"Flemish Names from Bruges" (http://www. 

itd.umich.edu/~ximenez/s.gabriel/docs/bruges/ 

data6.html).   

DuFresne French locative byname found on 

p. 269 of Dauzat, Noms et Prénoms. Spelling 

del Freisne dated to 1206 under Frain and de 

Fresnei to 1205 under Franey - both on p. 176 

of Reaney & Wilson.  

Photocopies: de Grood 

Changes: No major changes. Desired gender is 

male. 

 

 

 

 


